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PROPERTY AND PEOPLE. The
Journal says subways help property,
while elevated roads hurt it. What
of it? Is the influence on property
to be the test of a street, railway

Isn't the .interest of car riders
more important than the interests of
property? What system is best for
the people? Never mind the effect
on property.

PEACE, FAR OFF, With Lloyd
George premier of Great Britain
peace is a long way off. His policy
waa outlined weeks ago when he said
the war must go to a knockout. Now
that he is on the job as the big boss

"he will no doubt mobilise all tie re-
sources of the empire to rechange
the cap of Europe before listening to
peace" proposals. Lord Northcliffe
says Lloyd George more than any
English statesman understands, the
American people. The hidden

of the remark may be that
the new premier may hurry alog
home rule for Ireland for the effect
it will have on American public sen- -

. timent. With Ireland free, the em-
pire and her colonies united and
ready tq fight for a .common cause,
there would follow in this country a
tremendous change of sentiment on
the part of that portion of our peo-

ple in whom sympathy with Ireland
Tuns as deen as religion, SKeep your

eye on the little Welshman. He's
about to unify the British empire.

OPEN DOOR FOR WOMAN?
HUH! Gents, here's the limit, the
limit whittled to a point arfd the point
broken off.

At Umatilja, in the state of Oregon,
Mrs. E. E. Starcher get it, Starcher

like the way her husband,
her very own husband, performed as
mayor of that town. She told him
she could run the town better than
he did. He smiled, cunningly and

d, as men sometimes will
smile who know they are all right
She said she would run Xor mayor
against him. He smiled again, the
confident! superior smile smiled by
men who thoroughly know politics,

Mrs. Starcher did run for mayor
against him. They've just counted
the votes and Starcher is starched.
It keeps the mayoralty in the family,
'tis true, but just think of the long,
long nights of listening miserably
that Starcher is likely to undergo!

The door of political equality is be-
ing opened to woman. Nay, verily,
the wlidle fre-n-t of the house is being
torn out!
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